

Adult Education As a Welfare Measure During the Great Depression: A Historical Case Study of the Educational Program of the CCC: Ralston. Doctoral Dissertation: 2000 UMI Dissertation Services


"Youth in the CCC." Washington D.C., GPO, 1942


This book explains the genesis of the CCC art program, and pays tribute to the dedicated New Dealers who navigated through endless government red tape to make it work. A remarkable story emerges of one young, untried artist, Marshall Davis, who found his footing and future once he connected with the three C's. He would become the longest associated and most prolific of the CCC artists. His many poignant and humorous illustrations are instrumental in the telling of the real story of the CCC. For more info about the author, click here


"They Were Poor, Hungry, and They Built to Last," Jackson, Donald Dale. Smithsonian, 1994, 25(9), pp. 66-70, 72, 74, 76, 78.


Nebraska and the CCC: Young Men At Their Best, Williams, Suzanne "Sue" (Sarver). Self-published. 2008. 272 pp. This book is listed by Amazon.com but is not in stock as of October, 2011. It can be ordered here


"Progress and Accomplishments of the Civilian Conservation Corps" Taylor, Charles H. (speech given to Kiwanis Club, Pittsburgh, Penn., April 12, 1938).


This Land, This Nation: Conservation, Rural America and the New Deal: Phillips, Sarah T. Cambridge University Press.


CCC Documents and Publications. State Archives and Historical Research Library of North Dakota include:


FERA (Federal Emergency Relief Administration) in North Dakota. State Archives and Historical Research Library Film Archives #VT 10.


State Historical Society of North Dakota Records. State Archives and Historical Research Library. Including:
-- Administrative Division-Correspondence concerning WPA Projects (Series 209)
-- Historical Data Records (Series 529, 788, 548, 549).
-- Historical Records Survey Records (Series 566-580, 817).
Booklets


**A History and Tour Guide of CCC Projects and Camps in Sierra County, New Mexico 1933-42:** Sierra County Tourism Council, Rural Economic Development through Tourism and NM Tourism Dept. 2006.

DVDs, Videos

**Camp Forgotten-Michigan CCC Camps.** Pare Lorentz Film Center, FDRoosevelt Library, Hyde Park, NM 12538, can be purchased here

"**The CCC: Its Time and Legacy**" chronicles this tumultuous time in America’s history against the backdrop of the Allegheny National Forest. A Father and Son Production MJ Schultz 2001, 412) 793-3457

Robert Pasquill Jr., a Forest Archaeologist for the U.S. Forest Service, Montgomery, Al., has put together a 20-minute video commemorating the CCC’s 75th anniversary. "A Great and Lasting Good". This video celebrates the accomplishments of the CCC, whose legacy lives on throughout the nation. The video uses still photographs to illustrate how desperate young people achieved social and natural, preservation and developed minds through education and conservation to create “A Great and Lasting Good.”

This film would make a fine presentation for anyone wanting a program on the CCC and is available here

Robert (Bob) has also written two new books on the New Deal regarding the CCC and the Resettlement Administration:


In 2010 Bob brought his CCC exhibit to the Little White House in Warm Springs for display and gave an incredible talk on the CCC in Georgia’s state parks.